Create Syndication

OCTOBER 21 – OCTOBER 27, 2019

**TIME** | **MONDAY, Oct 21** | **TUESDAY, Oct 22** | **WEDNESDAY, Oct 23** | **THURSDAY, Oct 24** | **FRIDAY, Oct 25** | **SATURDAY, Oct 26** | **SUNDAY, Oct 27** | **TIME**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
6 AM | **FRIDAY'S QUITING** | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | 6 AM
6:30 AM | **WYLIE'S ART STUDIO** | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | RICHARD BANGS' ADVENTURES | TRAVELSCOPE | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | 6:30 AM
7 AM | **BRINGING HOME WIT** | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | PAINTINGS WITH LENI B | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | 7 AM
7:00 AM | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | TASTEMAKERS | TASTEMAKERS | TASTEMAKERS | TASTEMAKERS | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | 7:00 AM
7:30 AM | **KAST GUARDIAN** | DINING WITH THE CHEF | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | 7:30 AM
8 AM | **SAVONIKA CREATIVE** | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | 8 AM
10 AM | P. ALLEN SMITH GAR | GROWING A GREENER WO | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | 10 AM
11 AM | **BREADS, BALLELS J | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | 11 AM
12 PM | **FRIDAY'S QUITING** | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | 12 PM
12:30 PM | **WYLIE'S ART STUDIO** | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | 12:30 PM
1 PM | **BRINGING HOME WIT** | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | 1 PM
1:30 PM | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | TASTEMAKERS | TASTEMAKERS | TASTEMAKERS | TASTEMAKERS | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | 1:30 PM
2 PM | **KAST GUARDIAN** | DINING WITH THE CHEF | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | ESSENTIAL EPIN | 2 PM
2:30 PM | **SAVONIKA CREATIVE** | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | WORKSHOP | 2:30 PM
4 PM | P. ALLEN SMITH GAR | GROWING A GREENER WO | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | GARDEN SMART | 4 PM
5 PM | **BREADS, BALLELS J | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | 5 PM
6 PM | **FRIDAY'S QUITING** | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | 6 PM
7 PM | **WYLIE'S ART STUDIO** | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | 7 PM
8 PM | **COOKING IN COUNTRY** | WOODSHOP | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | 8 PM
9 PM | **SIMPLY MING** | COOKING IN COUNTRY | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | CLASSIC WOODWORKING | 9 PM
10 PM | **BREADS, BALLELS J | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | MAKE IT ARTSY | 10 PM
11 PM | **FRIDAY'S QUITING** | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | 11 PM
TIME | MONDAY, Oct 28 | TUESDAY, Oct 29 | WEDNESDAY, Oct 30 | THURSDAY, Oct 31 | FRIDAY, Nov 01 | SATURDAY, Nov 02 | SUNDAY, Nov 03
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
6 AM | FRESHLY QUITING | BEST OF SEWING WITH NANCY | FIT 2 STITCH | ITS SEW EASY | FONS & PORTER'S LOVE OF QUILTING | --- | ---
6:30 | WYLAND'S ART STUDIO | --- | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | PAINTING WITH WILSON B | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | WYLAND'S ART STUDIO | ---
7 AM | BRINGING IT HOME WITH LAURA AND BOBBY | --- | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | Julie Tabouli's Legion | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | --- | ---
7:03 | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | TASTEMAKERS | FOOD PLUTS | TASTEMAKERS | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | --- | ---
8 AM | SATURDAY KITCHEN | DINING WITH THE CHEF | ESSENTIAL PEPPIN | TASTE OF MALAYSIA W | SATURDAY KITCHEN | --- | ---
8:30 | SAVVY DIATOMA CREATE | MY GREY TABLE WITH D | JOANIE WEIR GETS FREE | HEALTH & HEIRLOOM FL | SAVVY DIATOMA CREATE | --- | ---
9 AM | TENNESSE CROSSROADS | ISLANDS WITHOUT CARS | ISLANDS WITHOUT CARS | BARE FEET IN N | TENNESSE CROSSROADS | --- | ---
10 AM | THIS OLD HOUSE | CRAFFTSMAN'S LEGACY | CRAFFTSMAN'S LEGACY | THIS OLD HOUSE | THIS OLD HOUSE | --- | ---
10:26 | AMERICAN WOODSHOP | WOODSHOP CLASSIC | WDWOODSHOP | AMERICAN WOODSHOP | --- | ---
11 AM | P. ALLEN SMITH'S GARDEN | GROWING A GREENER WO | GARDEN SMART | P. ALLEN SMITH'S GARDEN | --- | ---
11:30 | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | --- | ---
12 NOON | FRESHLY QUITING | --- | FIT 2 STITCH | ITS SEW EASY | FONS & PORTER'S LOVE OF QUILTING | --- | ---
12:30 | WYLAND'S ART STUDIO | --- | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | PAINTING WITH WILSON B | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | WYLAND'S ART STUDIO | ---
1 PM | BRINGING IT HOME WITH LAURA AND BOBBY | --- | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | Julie Tabouli's Legion | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | --- | ---
1:33 | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | TASTEMAKERS | FOOD PLUTS | TASTEMAKERS | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | --- | ---
2 PM | SATURDAY KITCHEN | DINING WITH THE CHEF | ESSENTIAL PEPPIN | TASTE OF MALAYSIA W | SATURDAY KITCHEN | --- | ---
2:30 | SAVVY DIATOMA CREATE | MY GREY TABLE WITH D | JOANIE WEIR GETS FREE | HEALTH & HEIRLOOM FL | SAVVY DIATOMA CREATE | --- | ---
3 PM | TENNESSE CROSSROADS | ISLANDS WITHOUT CARS | ISLANDS WITHOUT CARS | BARE FEET IN N | TENNESSE CROSSROADS | --- | ---
3:15 | TRAVELSCOPe | TRAVELSCOPe | TRAVELSCOPe | --- | ---
4 PM | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | --- | ---
4:30 AM | AMERICAN WOODSHOP | WOODSHOP CLASSIC | WDWOODSHOP | AMERICAN WOODSHOP | --- | ---
5 PM | P. ALLEN SMITH'S GARDEN | GROWING A GREENER WO | GARDEN SMART | P. ALLEN SMITH'S GARDEN | --- | ---
5:30 | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | --- | ---
6 NOON | FRESHLY QUITING | --- | FIT 2 STITCH | ITS SEW EASY | FONS & PORTER'S LOVE OF QUILTING | --- | ---
6:30 | WYLAND'S ART STUDIO | --- | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | PAINTING WITH WILSON B | BEST OF THE JOY OF P | WYLAND'S ART STUDIO | ---
7 AM | BRINGING IT HOME WITH LAURA AND BOBBY | --- | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | Julie Tabouli's Legion | ELLE'S REAL GOOD FO | --- | ---
7:03 | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | TASTEMAKERS | FOOD PLUTS | TASTEMAKERS | KEVIN BELTON'S NEW O | --- | ---
8 AM | SATURDAY KITCHEN | DINING WITH THE CHEF | ESSENTIAL PEPPIN | TASTE OF MALAYSIA W | SATURDAY KITCHEN | --- | ---
8:30 | SAVVY DIATOMA CREATE | MY GREY TABLE WITH D | JOANIE WEIR GETS FREE | HEALTH & HEIRLOOM FL | SAVVY DIATOMA CREATE | --- | ---
9 AM | TENNESSE CROSSROADS | ISLANDS WITHOUT CARS | ISLANDS WITHOUT CARS | BARE FEET IN N | TENNESSE CROSSROADS | --- | ---
9:30 | TRAVELSCOPe | TRAVELSCOPe | TRAVELSCOPe | --- | ---
10 AM | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | RICK STEVES' EUROPE | --- | ---
11 AM | P. ALLEN SMITH'S GARDEN | GROWING A GREENER WO | GARDEN SMART | P. ALLEN SMITH'S GARDEN | --- | ---
11:30 | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | BEADS, BAUBLES AND JEWELS | --- | ---
12 NOON | FRESHLY QUITING | --- | FIT 2 STITCH | ITS SEW EASY | FONS & PORTER'S LOVE OF QUILTING | --- | ---